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INTRODUCTION
At the request of the Office of Atomic Energy for Peace (OAEP) of Thailand, a study to model the TRR-l/Ml reactor at the OAEP with the MCNP Monte Carlo computer codel has been performed. The reactor model used in this study corresponds to the TRR-l/Ml reactor loaded with fresh fuel that consists of 67 standard fuel elements and 38 low-enriched uranium fuel (LEU) elements. Neutron multiplication factors, keff's, were obtained for three control rod configurations: (1) inserted, (2) fully withdrawn, and (3) at a working position. The values of the calculated k&s are reasonable, although they are at the high end due to the assumption of fresh fuel loading.
In modeling the reactor core, the lattice feature of the MCNP geometry has been used extensively, which allows an easy and flexible rearrangement of the core components and provides for the repositioning of the control rods. The details of the reactor geometry are presented in Sect. 2, and the material data descriptions are given in Sect. 3. The results of the criticality calculations are described in Sect. 4.
Appendix A contains plots of two-dimensional (2-D) slices at various elevations of the core and a three-dimensional (3-D) view generated by the program SABRINA. An MCNP input is given in Appendix B.
2.

THE =ACTOR GEOMETRY
THE CORE CONFIGURATION
The TRR-I/Ml reactor has a TFUGA Mark III-type reactor core.2 The core consists of 121 reactor element positions in a hexagonal grid. A core configuration was modeled with 67 standard fuel elements; 38 LEU fuel elements; 5 control rods, including one trim rod; 3 neutron detector elements; and 8 positions for irradiation devices, including the central thimble. The active core is a hexagon with a height of 38.1 cm and a diameter of of about 54 cm. The complete model extends axially to f 7 5 cm and radially to 54 cm in order to allow control rod movements in the axial direction and to have sufficient water around the core.
All reactor elements are assumed to be submerged in light water in a rack, which is composed of a 1.5-cm-thick solid aluminum bottom plate positioned at 31 cm below the core midplane and a 2.5-cm-thick aluminum gridplate positioned at 30.5 cm above core midplane. The bottom aluminum plate has penetrations that allow the control rods and the trim rod to move up and down.
A 2.0-cm-thick aluminum safety plate positioned at 69 cm below the core midplane defines the rest position of the completely inserted control rods and the trim rod.
The following sections describe details of the reactor elements, each of which can conveniently be placed as a unit in the input description within a lattice of hexagonals.
THE FUEL ELEMENTS
Ea& fuel element is modeled as a rod with a 3.67-cm outer diameter and an overall length of 55.50 cm. The rod consists of a 3.57-cm inner diameter, cylindical stainless steel tube (0.05-cm wall thickness) surrounding a cylinder composed of U-zrH1.6 fuel in the 38.10-cm central part and 8.7-cm-long graphite plugs at the top and bottom of the rod.
The core consists of two types of fuel elements that differ in the 235U enrichment, but are equivalent in all other respects: 
. 3 THE CONTROL AND TRIM RODS
The control rods, as well as the trim rod, are designed as neutron absorbers followed by a fuel zone. In the fully inserted position, the neutron-absorbing part is placed in the core; in the fuly withdrawn position, the fuel zone is placed in the core and serves as an additional fuel element.
The control and trim rod tubes are of the same diameter and wall thickness as the fuel rods tubes, but have an overall length of 103 cm. The tubes are filled from bottom to top with 9.85 4 cm water, 38.10 cm standard fuel, 38.10 cm boron carbide, followed by a 16.95cm-long vacuum zone.
All control rods can be positioned independently within a range from 0 cm to 38 cm using the transformation cards (TR), where the position 0 cm is the hlly inserted position and the position 38 cm is the fully withdrawn position.
THE NEUTRON DETECTOR AND IRRADIATION POSITIONS
The neutron detector positions and all irradiation positions are modeled as empty (voided) stainless steel tubes of the same size as the fuel rod tubes.
The cross-section data were defined assuming fresh fuel, with no burnup and activation of the structural material. If a real core were to be modeled, burnup effects would have to be considered in the cross-sections. To allow different burnup levels of the fuel elements, more fuel rod delinitions with different universe numbers would have to be created in the MCNP geometry input. Among the different available cross-sections, the data recommended in the MCNP4A manua13 were used. However, for zirconium, the ENDL85 data set was chosen, because it gave more reliable nuclear heating results for other research reactor^.^ Impurities were included into the macroscopic cross-sections of aluminum (ASTM A16061) and stainless steel (ASTM SS304).
The u-zI'H1.6 fuel was used for both the standard fuel element and the LEU fuel element. A neutron poison of 0.47 wt % erbium was added to the LEU fuel elements. Since no cross-section data were available for erbium, hafnium was used as a substitute with its number density scaled by a factor of 173/105 to compensate for the higher thermal neutron absorption of erbium.5
To account for temperature effects on the cross-sections, the fuel temperature was assumed to be 700 K. All other materials are assumed to have a temperature of 300 K. For the graphite cross-sections, a porosity of 20% was taken into account.6 In Table 3 .1 the number densities of all materials, as used in the criticality test calculations described in Chapter 4, are given. 
CRITICALITY CALCULATIONS
For the configuration and the cross-section data outlined in the previous chapters, criticality calculations were performed to validate the input. The neutron multiplication factors, kd's, were calculated for three control rod configurations: fully inserted, fully withdrawn, and at working position, as defined in Table 4 .1. The l60ff results are given in Table 4 .2. The position 0 cm defines the completely inserted control rod; the position 38 cm defines the completely withdrawn position. The calculated kff results indicate subcriticality for the fully inserted control rods, slight supercriticality for the partially inserted control rods, and supercriticality for fully withdrawn control rods, all within the expectations. The multiplication factors are at the high end, since the assumption of fresh fuel for all fuel elements means a maximum fissile material content in the core and the absence of neutron poison originating from the fission products. Installations placed around the core, such as beam tubes and irradiation devices, will also have the effect of lowering the multiplication factor.
APPENDIX A GEOMETRY PLOTTING APPENDIX A. GEOMETRY PLOTTING
Prior to calculations the geometry was checked for errors due to overdefined or undefined zones. Geometry errors appear in the MCNP plots as areas with dashed surface boundaries. MCNP allows 2-D plots of slices through a geometryt however, for hexagonal lattice geometries, only slices with a normal vector parallel to the axis of the hexagons are permitted.
Typical geometry plots for the Thai Research Reactor are found in Sect. A.2, the colorjmaterial map of which is given in Sect. A.l.
A more illustrative 3-D view of the geometry was produced using the SAB€?lNA-code7 and is presented in Sect. A.3. The colors of these plots are chosen in a way that they match the color map of the MCNP plots. CRl -> universe CR2 -> universe CR3 -> universe CR4 -> universe CR5 -> universe u=4 -> u=5 -> ~= 6 -> u=7 -> 
A.l COLOR DESCRIPTION OF THE PLOTTING
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